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The Publications Authority Thursday elected Sam Taylor [left] as WKNC station

North Carolina State University’s Student Newspaper

manager and Lynne Griffin [right] as temporary Technician editor. ‘

Toffler speaks at Stewart

by Lyn Reed
Staff Writer

Alvin Toffler. prominent sociopoliticaleconomist and author of the popular book.Future Shock. spoke Wednesday after-noon in Stewart Theatre to a capacitycrowd.The lecture, which began at 4 pm. andwas a part of the Symposium on HumanSurvival. was on the topic "The ComingPolitical Upheaval." Toffler discussed andproposed solutions to the problems causedby too rapid change in a modern industrialsociety.Toffler began the speech by outliningthe similarities among more technologic-ally advanced nations.
“THESE SIMILARITIES." he empha-sized. “were not accidental. but rather thecomponents of a highly integrated sys-tem.”He also cited the use of fossil fuel as amajor energy source. the prevalence ofmass production. and the trend towardstandardization of authoritarian response

to individual situations asseveral of thesedistinguishing components.
“We are living through the breakdown.the disintegration of this system." Tofflercontinued. This factor has affected theefficiency of decision-making of politicalleaders. according to Toffler.“The broad mass of people are disilluvsioned with politics because of the failuresof the political systems to make wisechoices." Toffler said.
“WE CAN SCARCELY rememberyesterday's events long enough to learnfrom them. the pressure is to forget therecent past." Toffler said.The recent trend has been towardincreasing diversity as opposed to stan—dardization as a primary answer to thedisintegration of industry-oriented sys-tems. Toffler said.“A society which is based on uniformityis a vulnerable society." Toffler stated.The answers to the problems that theUnited States and other industrial nationsface can be found in Toffler's idea ofanticipatory democracy. "so-called be-
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Griffin, Taylor to head publications

by Wes CashwellNews Editor
In a Thursday afternoon meeting. thePublictions Authority elected Lynne

Griff'm to serve as temporary editor of theTechnician and Sam Taylor as the new
station manager at WKNC—FM.Griffin. who has been serving as interimeditor of the Technician for the past threeweeks, was the only candidate to submit a
position paper for the job.

Griffin replaced former editor HowardBarnett who resigned in the midst of staff

cause it is a combination of planning andcitizen participation," Toffler explained.
THIS ANTICIPATORY democracyToffler said. will give people a feeling ofdirection and purpose. He said he sawpotential success in Carter's proposals oflistening to the people for solutions toproblems.
Toffler also said he believed that aprojected image of "America~ 2000" wasessential to this concept. He concluded hislecture with aspects of this image whichshould be brought out for consideration. .

such as the conscious encouragement oftechnology. alternatives to the present
family structure. the roles of education insociety and the breakdown of governmentinstitutions. '

Demonstrating these alternative ideas.Toffler gave examples of new styles ofplanning employed by other governments
and industries. including Sweden's invita-tion of the public to make decisions;regarding their energy policies. which
was a success.

Udall rates Carter ’high’
by John Downey
Staff Writer

In an interview Tuesday afternoon,
Congressman Morris K. Udall (D.-Ariz.)said he though Jimmy Carter deserved“high marks overall" for his performanceas president.Udall made his remarks at a receptionheld in his honor shortly before hisappearance in Stewart Theatre lastTuesday. The reception. which was held
in the University Student Center's Northlounge, was sponsored by the Young
Democrats Club at State.
“President Carter has put down theimperial presidency. he’s cut the WhiteHouse staff and he's made a good start on

the Panamanian problem and the new SaltTalks." said Udall.
THE ARIZONA representative. whoconsistently finished second to Carter inmost of the 1976 Democratic presidentialprimaries. discounted his own future

presidential plans for the time being.
“I expect I'll finish my career in theHouse.’ he said. “I think I had one shot atit (the presidency) and that was it."Udall went on to say that he felt that

Congress could work well with the newpresident. He was hopeful. for instance.that this year’s Strip mining bill, whichUdall is co-sponsoring, would gainpresidential approval.
“I think Carter will sign the bill." hesaid. “It says just two things. One, lets digthe coal, and two. lets do it right. We havethe technology to mine lands withoutruining them."
PRESIDENT Gerald Ford vetoed lastyear's strip-mining bill. Carter supportedboth increased coal use and strip mininglegislation in the presidential campaign.Udall also thinks the President had agood chance of passing a basic tax reformpackage. if Carter makes a serious effort.“The President calls our present taxsystem a disgrace to the human race andsays it must be changed." said Udall. “Ihope he means business. because I'mgoing to help him all I can."The Congressman is somewhat lessenthusiastic about Carter’s reorganizationplans, saying he does not think they aregoing to be as "magic" as they've been
The Congressman is somewhat lessenthusiastic about Carter's reorganizationplans. saying he does not think they are

going to be as “magic” as they've beenbuilt up to be in solving governmentalproblems.“I'LL SUPPORT him within reason."said Udall. who has a seat on the HouseCommittee on the Post Office and CivilService. “but Idon't know if this will be aseffective as some of Carter's people claimit will."
Udall does take issue wih Carter,however. on the Presidents recentdecision to suspend construction of 18Army Corps of Engineer water projects.pending a 60 day review of theireffectiveness and environmental sound-nessn“He has halted construction of plantsalready half built." says Udall. “It's likepulling a guy for murder and telling him‘we find you guilty and sentence you todeath' and then holding a trial to see if youshould have convicted him."Udall is angry that Carter made hismove without consulting Congress. One of

the projects is in Udalls home state ofArizona.“I’m a little mad about his handling ofthe water projects out West." said Udall.“but I'd give the President high marksoverall."

Amendment makes professor

references almost meaningless
(CM—Next time you ask your profes—sors for letters of recommendation. eitherfor a job or graduate school admission, besure not to remind them of the BuckleyAmendment.If you do. there is a good chance thereferral will be almost meaningless. if notmisleading.The Buckley Amendment. an additionto the Educational Rights and Privacy Actof 1974. establishes rights for students

and parents to inspect their own educa-tional records and prevents third-party
access to those files without writtenpermission from the student.
PROFESSORS WHO realize studentshave the right to view their own college

files. including those which contain copiesof letters of recommendation, have
become increasingly reluctant to writecritical, candid letters. in the belief that
students who see themselves portrayed in
a poor light may come stamping at theprofessor's door. And. accordmg to the
amendment. the letters and all other
papers can be altered if the student
proves them to be inaccurate. although a
law suit might be necessary.

This apprehension has lead to an influxof bland recommendations at graduate
school admissions offices and employment
offices.Said one college president. “What do
you do if a kid is a» possible suicide and he

.,

wants access to medical school? Profes—sors don't want to risk law suits to saythat‘ in a letter.” The president. KeithSpalding. of Marshall College in Lancas-ter, Penn. is reported to have said he“wouldn't trust a written letter."A biology professor at Trinity College inConnecticut says he tells students whowon't promise not to look at the lettersthat he‘ll “be‘careful to avoid extremes.use general rather than specific adjec-tives, and. all-told. write a bland and
meaningless letter."
ALTHOUGH SIMILAR eXamples arenot diffith to find. Dr. Alfred Sumberg.the director of government relations forthe American Association of UniversityProfessors. said that he couldn't commentbecause "there has been no major protestby faculty." .But. all this has resulted in feelings byboth professional and educational admis-sions officers that the written recom-mendation system is impractical under therestrictions of the Buckley Amendment.As many graduate admissions offices.such as academically prestigious institu-tions like Yale Law School and’HarvardMedical School. honest recommendationswere at one time critical in thinning outthe great number of applications received.But now these schools rely heavily on aquick call to the professors.Information given over the phone is also

legally subject to the Buckley Amendment
regulations if the student's record isdiscussed. Obviously. though. informationgiven over the phone is much more
difficult to censor.
ANOTHER. METHOD admissions of-ficers and professors use to get around theopen file is to "suggest" to students thatthey waive the right to see their files.
The Buckley Amendment was writtento allow the possibility of closing. and

thereby insuring privacy. a file if thestudent so desires. This allows admissions
officers and professors to be certainrecommendation letters remain confiden-tial.Although admissions offices “cannot
require" applicants to sign waivers ofconfidentiality. they can make it clear tothe applicants that if they want to begiven "fair, objective consideration" they
should close their files. said DougConnors. the executive secretary of theAmerican Association of Collegiate Regis-trars and Admissions Officers.It is comforting to reviewing officersthat students can’t renege on their
promise never to look at specific informa-
tion. However. since students can and do
change their minds students can obtain
future information in their files andinspect their journals past the date of thewaiver agreement. according to the Wall
Street Journal.

dissension at the Technician and overcriticism of his handling of financialmatters at the paper.In her position paper Griffin told thePublications Authority. “1 have directedmy ambitions toward this position duringmy entire college career because I have agenuine desire to serve and benefit thestudents here at N.C. State. and I felt mytalents could be best put to use at theTechnician."
GRIFFIN HAD previously served as astaff writer. assistant news editor andnews editor of the Technician beforeassuming the position of interim editor.During her first three weeks afterassuming the leadership at the Tech-nician. Griffin said her primary concern atthe paper had centered around improvingstaff morale.Griffin noted in her position paper thatshe has “tried to always make myselfavailable to staff members for any.questions, suggestions or complaints theymight have."She also told the Authority that she hasinstituted a policy of having weeklyeditorial staff meetings “in order to keepthe editors. and thereby the staff itself. 'aware of whatever was happening."Explaining her feelings aftei' theelection. Griffin told the Technician. “I amvery enthusiastic about the position. Ihave enjbyed the work I have done in thepast weeks as interim editor and I have

tried to make the best decisions for thegood of the paper.
“I HOPE that under my leadership thenewspaper will continue to grow andbecome an even better campus newspaperfor the students at State."Publications Authority Chairman BlasArroyo said he felt the members made awise choice in electing Griffin to theposition, and felt the fact that she was theonly candidate for the job said a great dealof her abilities.“Because there was only one positionpaper submitted shows that everyone feltLynne was the most qualified for the joband were hesitant to run against her,"Arroyo said.
GRIFFIN WILL SERVE as temporaryeditor until the March 16 meeting of thePublications Authority at which time anew editor for the coming year will beelected and take over at the TechnicianApril 1.Both Taylor and Jonathan Danielsubmitted position papers for the job ofstation manager at WKNC.Daniel told the Publications Authoritythat he felt well qualified to assume the

leadership at the station. particularly in
the area of being able to communicate“
with the staff.“I've been around long enough to
become acquainted with everyone and I
feel that I can talk to everyone and thus
bring a better sense of unity to WKNC."

he said.
Daniel has worked for three yearsWKNC serving as news director for two

semester.IN HIS POSITION paper to theAuthority. Taylor told of what he felt themost important job facing the new stationmanager would be.
“I believe the most important task

facing the next station manager will be to
consolidate the gains of the past year.
continue the improvement of staff morale.
and establish a stable and acceptableformat." he wrote.
Taylor has held numerous positions atWKNC during his 11 months at thestation. including the positions of assis-tant news director. public service pro-gramming director and his most recentduty as the editor of the WKNC newsmagazine. Newwiew.
In announcing the decision. Arroyo saidit had been “a most difficult task as both

candidates were well qualified."
Following his selection. Taylor told theTechnician. “I'm pleased that I wasselected." and noted that he was lookingforward to assuming the responsibilitiesof his new position.
Presently. Taylor will serve as assistantstation manager under station manager

Bill Marvin until April 1 when he will takeover as the new station manager.

Technician budget off pace

by Greg RogersAssistant Editor
Technician financial advisor KevinFisher told the Publications Authority inits meeting Thursday afternoon that the

Technician had a “very serious problem"with its finances and told board membershe had instituted a plan which would
hopefully correct the situation.

Fisher. who was editor of the Tech:-nician during the 1975-76 academic year.was appointed by Technician interim'editor Lynne Griffin three weeks ago towork on the financialstatus of the paper.THE PLAN. which Fisher presented tothe Publications Authority and took affecton Feb. 9. takes the following measures torepair the Technicians financial problems.
The Technician's circulation has beencut by 33 per cent from 15.000 to 10.000copies. This cut in circulation will result inreal savings of between 36.000 and $7,500based on Fisher's predictions. Fisher said

the variable factor of $1.500 stemmedfrom the difference in six and eight pagepapers;
—- Implement the concept of the “packedsix" which in effect transforms whatwould normally be an eight page paperinto a six page paper whenever possible.According to Fisher. if this is done 11

times by the end of the semester. the realsavings to be realized will be 32.040. The
potential savings to be realized from thismove will also be significant. according toFisher. but cannot be accurately projected
as they will be determined by contractrates in individual ads and other variablefactors.
——An immediate freeze has beenimplemented on all purchases of supplies

and all other materials. Nothing is to bebought except that which is absolutely
necessary to the production of the paper.and those commodities are to be boughtonly in the amounts necessary to last until
the end of the current semester.

Onceagain,thecarnpuswasbiessedwiththoae“AprilshowersthatbringMayflowers."andwinnhdmarslrekultls

—Certain salaries have already beencut on individual basis relative to lack ofmerit and/or responsibilities commen-surate to what the individual is being paidnow. Exact amounts of cuts and whichemployees will be affected was deter-mined by Griffin. The savings to berealized will not be terribly significant.but Fisher explained that every little bithelps.—There will be no non-revenue pro-ducing issue of the Technician of any sort.—A plan is being implemented whichmakes ad salesmen responsible for theirdelinquent accounts. such responsibilityto be ultimately reflected in revocation oftheir commissions on said accounts.

Kevin Fisher H A
—Be prepared to violate what has

previously been a Technician taboo—the
isslflice of a four page paper. Also. if
advertising revenues are excessively low
on the Friday before and/or the Monday
after spring break, the paper will be
canceled.—Be prepared to go to once or twice a
week publication in April if necessary.
Fisher stressed. though. that this was a
would be a last resort measure.

good to have a friend who will share his shelter.

FISHER SAID that it should berealized that the degree of success of theplan would determine whether or not asummer Technician could be printed. .In addressing the board. Fisher said hisinvestigation of the financial status of thepaper had revealed that the Technician atthe present time last year had a 85.200operational gain. whereas presently it hassustained a 87.437 operational loss. Fishernoted that this represented a 812,000difference on a comparative basis.“Right now. it's 812.000 off the pace."Fisher explained. "I'd say that if we don'tmake up at least 88.000. and that's anabsolute minimum. then there.will be aloss for the fiscal year.BOARD MEMBER Phillip Scott ques-tioned Fisher on the plan. and expressedthe opinion that it might be more feasiblefor the paper to print only six-page paperstwice a week. ' 'However. Fisher responded. “TheTechnician hasn't published twice a weeksince the mid-sixties. The main point isthat it isn't necessary to cut backpublication now. That's the last resort asfar as I'm concerned. We don't want to goback in time."Assistant Dean Diane Payne said shethought the plan was “very reasonable
and with Kevin looking after the financesand Lynne's leadership. the Technicianshould be in good hands."

Griffin reported to the board that sinceshe had become interim editor. she has
started having weekly editorial staffmeetings which had proved to be “a goodidea."SHE ALSO SAID she was stronglyenforcing the deadlines for each depart-ment to allow for more time in theproduction of the paper and thus help thequality of the paper.
“Aside from the financial problems.things are running smoothly." Griffinsaid. “Staff morale is definitely better;we're taking a new direction. and I think

we're more united."
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You can find all sorts of

crier
SOTHAT ALL Crier announcementsmay be run, items submitted shouldbe no longer than 25 words. No Crierannouncemgnt w'lflge run more thanthree times, and no more than twoannouncements for a single organi-zation will be run in an issue. Thedeadline for Crier announcements is5p.m. on M-W-F.
PUBLIC HEARING on ConsumerEducation Grant proposal. Feb. 28. 2pim. in Room 700 of the Wake CountyCourthouse. Proposal available forrevue in Room 707 on Feb. 25 and 28.

’THE MENTAL HEALTH CENTERsponsors a "Social Club" Thursdaynites, 7-9 at First PresbyterianChurch and volunteers are desper-ately wanted to help keep the cardgames ggIng. For details, contact'Volunteer Service. 3115-E StudentCenter. 737-3193.

classifieds
LOST: Creme F0untain Pen madeby Mont Blanc. If found, pleasecontact William Roberts in Room238 Tucker. The pen has sentimentalvalue. Reward is offered.

EXPERT TYPING of term papers,theses, manuscripts, reports, andcorrespondence. Also error-freerepetitive typing. Call 851-7077.
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people who like to bake in the warm sun.

Toffler: U.S. education to change

by Eddie JonesStaff Writer
Alvin Toffler. renowned author of thebest selling Future Shock said in a pressconference Wednesday that the currenteducational system in American willchange dramatically in the next 15 or 20years. resulting in fewer classrooms and amore varied age group of students.Earlier, in his Stewart 'Iheatre lectureToffler spoke briefly on the affects ofindustrialization on education. Theeducational system changed dramaticallywith the industrial revolution. accordingto Toffler. and that change eventually led

to the specialized educational system oftoday.Pre-industrial age children received
most of their education from the work
they were involved with. said Tofflerlearning mainly from their parents.“BEFORE THE industrial revolutionchildren stayed at home and worked."Toffler said. “From the time they could
see. almost. they were participating in
some sort of work that required they learnskills. Children in the agricultural ageknew a little about everything."

Now. according to Toffler. children areseparated from work. and education issomething taught. not developed.Children seldom see their parents work.Toffler said, and must be taught in schoolhow to adjust to a working society.
Later. in the press conference. Tofflerexplained his views on the futureeducational system. “Some people think

education is an inoculation like a shot for adisease. After you've had the shot it Willlast you the rest of your life. Education isnot really like that at all." Toffler said.TOFFLER [8 not the first to criticizethe educational system. but his predictionof fewer classrooms in the coming decadesis different. Toffler said a combination ofwork and education will become the wayof future generations.“There will be more demands for workexperience and fewer classrooms." Tofflersaid. “I think students in the next 15 or 20years will be working with faculty andcommunity people in order to solve thecommunity’s problems. A group couldhave 20 students. four or five faculty. andfour or five community people, all workingto solve the pollution problem in thatarea.”

This “group education" would not betotally without reference material.according to Toffler. He said the groupcould work for a while and then for amonth or how ever long it took thestudents. and faculty could use textbooksto help them with the problem.This idea of new education may becomean issue in the future. continued Toffler.but for students of today the majorconcern is how to best use the educationthey are now receiving. Toffler said hebelieves most students who major in afield will probably work in something elseor “if they do work in their major, I don’tthing they will spend their whole career inthat field.“IT IS unlikely that a student will spendhis whole life in his major." Toffler said.“Specialization is no longer appropriatefor ‘success.’“Success," Toffler said will consist ofmore than specialized knowledge in thefuture. Rather. people with severalspecialties will be ‘successful,’ Tofflersaid.
“I think the student who specializes inbiology and political science. or accountingand art will be the ones who are

‘successful,"' Toffler explained. “It willtake those different kinds of knowledgeand the ability to use them harmoniouslyto be ‘successful.’Toffler spoke before students and otherlisteners as part of the Human SurvivalSymposium being sponsored by theUniversity Student Center and Depart-ment of Residence Life.

Author Alvin Toffler

ALPHA EPSILON DELTA, the National Premedical and PredentalHonor Society will be acceptingapplications until March 14th. Pickthem up at the Student CenterInformation Desk or in Dr. R.Harkemags office.
THE OUTING CLUB.ls sponsoringan Eskimo rolling session for closedboats on Mon., Feb. 28, in theswimming pool.
REGISTER NOW for late springclasses in: Macrame, Moldcasting,Enameling, Fly-tying, HammockMaking, Lapidary, Decoupage, Na-tural Dyes, Leaded Glass, Stitchery,and Basketry at the Craft Centerfrom 2,5 p.m. Phone: 737-2457.
FOUND: Set of keys in parking lotby Winston Sat. night. Contact PatMydlow at 833-8724.

TENNIS PROS AND ASST. PROS -for seasonal, outdoor clubs: requiregood playing and teaching back-ground. Call (301) 654-3770, or sendcomplete resume to: Col. R. Reade,W.T.S., 8401 Connecticut Ave., Suite1011, Chevy Chase, MD 20015.
LOST: Ladies brown-plastic framedglasses in brown leather case.Please call Carlene at 834-5964 or833-47I0. Reward offered.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL isnow accepting applications for twoseats on the Judicial Board. Vacantseats: 1 Freshman, I Sophomore. Ifyou are interested, come by StudentGovernment. Deadline: Feb. 25th.
INTERMEDIATE and AdvancedSkiers come ski Seven Devils. ’Ar-rive Sunday night and ski all dayMonday. Tuesday, and Wednesday.A 520 deposit is required at registra-tion. Register for the trip on Mon.,Feb. 28 at 5 p.m. in Room 211 ofCarmichael Gym.
RESIDENCE DIRECTOR Positions(part-time) . Applications are nowbeing accepted through March 18 atthe Department of Residence Lifeoffice in Harris Hall.
FOUND: Set of keys by the Unionafter Clemson game. Call 834-8532after 7 p.m. to claim.

ACTION CITY AND PHD are spon-soring an “arts 8. crafts fair" on Set.mornings for the inner city commu-nities and housing protects - aimedmostly for Jr. and Sr. high students.Volunteers are needed to instructvarious crafts (Volunteer trainingprovided”. Call Action City at755-6673 or 737-3193 for details.
A JOB HUNT STRATEGY Work-shop Seminar will be held Mon. at 4p.m. in Room I63 of Harrelson Hall.
TSIETSI MASHININI ,ex-presidentof South African Student Movement,will speak on The Fight for Freedomin Southern Africa on Thurs., March3, at 8 p.m. in York Chapel of DukeUniversity.
T.M. INTRODUCTORY LECTURE.The world is as you are. Make yourworld brighter. Wed, March 2, at 8p.m. in Harrelson Hall, Room 100.

alps BEING TAKEN for running ofpolls. For more info cc’ltact ElectionBoard at‘Student Gov't office. Alsoregister to run for Student Govern-ment today in the office on the4th floor.
SOCIETY OF BLACK ENGINEERSwill meet Sunday, Feb. 27, at 7 p.m.in the Blue Room of the StudentCenter.
LOST: Set of Keys in HarrelsonHall, possibly Room 172. Rewardoffered. Call 833-8371.
SPORTS CAR CLUB MEETING onMon., Feb. 28, at 7:30 in Daniels 214.Program on Chaparrel "VaccuumCleaner" Can-Am car. Refresh-ments. Visitors and new membersare welcome.

THOMPSON THEATRE Is nowtaking applications for summeremployment. The period of workwould be from May 16 through MIIDAAugust, 40 hours a week. Interest-ed Individuals should sign up in themain office of the theatre next to theparking deck.
FRIDAY PRAYERS for Muslims inBlue Room of the Student Center at12 noon. All are welcome to attend.
BLUE KEY National Honor Societyis now accepting applications formembership. All prospective appli-cants should be iuniors or seniors orrising iuniors, in the top third oftheir class, and have served as aleader in a University recognizedactivity. Applications can be pickedup in 214 Harris Hall or the StudentInformation Desk, and must bereturned to ’214 Harris Hall byFriday, March 4th.

NEED . ACC TOURNEY TICKET.Offer 580. Call 834-4172 after 7 p.m.and weekends; 553-5011 during theday.SOOPER. YARD SALE: Clothes.stereo equip, musical instruments,books, home misc. 106 Ashe Ave. onSat., Feb. 26th. 8 a.m.-4 p.m.PART—TIME Kitchen Help Want-ed. Flexible Hours. Contact Bernieat the Players' Retreat, 105 OberlirRd.. or call 755-9589.
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PART—TIME NOW. Full timeSummer work. $4.25 per hour andflexible hours. Need wheels. 25p.m., Mon-Thurs., 8336883.
OVERSEAS JOBS: Summer, year-round. Europe, S. America, Austra-lia, Asia, etc. All fields, 8500-51200monthly. Expenses paid, sightsee-ing. For free information, write to:International Job Center. Dept. NK,Box 4490, Berkeley. CA 94704. N miles.

INCREDIBLE OPPORTUNITY for 'sales oriented student with owntransportation. Upwards of $5.00attainable. Apply in Crabtree nextto the Theatre between 2-5 p.m.

FOR SALE: 1971 Fiat 850 Spider(convertablel. New muffler, 72,000$700 or Best offer. C II321-3996. . a

JOBS FOR STUDENTS workingnights as ianitors. Must have car ormotorcycle. Must be in Raleighduring holidays, semester breaksand summer. Call834-8308.
SCUBA DIVE in the Florida Keys.Includes food, lodging, dive boat, skiboat, equipment if needed, and air.Call Harry or Dottie Mayes at836-6638 (work) or 828-1984 (home).
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Thompson Theater

Thuflalfsb. 24

Ftt’iday. Feb.25

8 50pm.
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COFFEEHOUSE this Friday nitebetween 8:30 and 11:30 p.m. in theWalnut Room will present the AcmeBluegrass Company.
VENEREAL DISEASES: The Stu-dent Health Service will sponsor afilm and discussion on "VD - Pre-vention, Symptoms and Treatment“on Tues., March 1, at 7:30 p.m. in theBallroom of the Student Center.
INDIAN MOVIE “JULIE" will bescreened at 7 p.m. on Sat., March 5,in the Bio-Science AuditOrium ofDuke Univ.
PRE—VET CLUB: Wed., March 2,7:30pm.,WilliamsAuditorium. Dr.Lloyd Heron will speak on largeanimal medicine in Wake andadiolning counties. Members re-quested to attend.
ANYONE INTERESTED in apply-ing for the National Studeht Ex-change Program should note thatMarch 4 is the application deadline.For further information contact 214Harris Hall.
LOST: Girl's West Charlotte HighSchool Class Ring, Color is gold. CutStone is gold, and initials are P.G.w.Please call 834-4906 after 3 p.m.
t
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U.S. Navy

physics, and
science related _ma]ors

for specialized Officer Programs.
See the U.S. Navy Officer
Information Team on campus
February 28 through March 3
or call 872-2005 or 2006.
LCDR JOHN GORDON
P.O.‘Box 18568 Raleigh, N.C. 27609»coasters;eessssseseseeessvseeseessencesseece

Held Over!

Theydidn’t smoke grass.
They didn’t take the pill.

Theydidn’l do theirown thuig'. .
They went to college in the Fifties.

They pledged fraternities.
They celebrated Hell Week.

They were the buttoned-down,
bottled-up generation.

And sometimestheyexploded.

PARAMOUNTPICTURESpresents
“FBATEBNITY now"StarringPETER FOX GREGORY HARRISON SCOTTNEWMANNANCY MORGAN WENDY PHILLIPSSpecxal Guest Star ROBERT EWIARDTFeaturing Musm by DON McLEANWritten and Produced by CHARLES GARY ALLISONDirected by THOMAS J. TOBIN INCOLGKA PARAMOUNT IRE—EASE

NOW AT BOTH THEATRE

WEEKDAYS 3:30-5:20-7zlo-9200SAT SUN 3:30 5;25 7; 15,9;05 SAT SUN I :40»3:30-5:20-7:IO-9:00

AN ORGANIZATIONAL MEETINGof the Anthropology Club will be heldTues. at 3:30 in the Green Room.
FREE FILM: Mon. at 8 p.m. in theLibrary, see The Marx Brothers intheir ZANY COMEDY‘ "Room Ser-vice." .
MED. TECH CLUB will meet Mon.night at 7 p.m. in 3533 Gardner Hall.Dr. Chiavetta will be the guestspeaker.
GOLDEN CHAIN SOCIETY nomi-nation torms are now available atStudent Center information desk.Golden Chain recognizes rising se-nior who have displayed outstandingqualities of character and leader-ship. Forms should be returned toCeci in 214 Harris by March 15th.
VOLUNTEERS ARE NEEDED atthe Women’s Center’s hotline, drop-in and referred service for women toman'the phones and be in the Center.Contact Volunteer Service, 3115-EStudent Center. or call 737-3193.
THE NCSU INTERNATIONAL FolkDance Club will not meet thisFriday, the 25th.
LOST: Male’s 1974 State Class Ring.Reward offered. Call 737-2374, day.85I-4726, night.
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DlzzyGlaeple:"l taught all in our group how to play rhythm.backup and all.

Gillespie to appear

at Stewart Theatre
Dizzy Gillespie has- alwaysbeen the showman: “I'm theelder statesman. Know it and

ain't scared to show it." Ap-pearing at Stewart Theatre onWednesday. March 2, Dizzycombines the big band with themore current jazz scene: “Iknow I can play things MilesDavis can’t play." Tickets areavailable at the box office onthe 2nd floor of NCSU’s Stu-dent Center. There will be twoperformances only. at 7:30 and9:30 p.m.This rambunctious native of
Cheraw, S.C., went north inthe thirties to Philadelphia—with his golden trumpet in hissack. In 1945 he joined his firstband, “the Hep-Sations." Dizzylater played with such greats asCab Calloway. Ella Fitzgerald.Earl Hines and Stan Getz.Composer. singer and leader ofjazz. Dizzy inherited the style

BELT BLANKSBUCKLES BUCKLECRAFTOOLSOAK SHOULDERSLATIGO smesHARNESS LEATHERDEERTAN COWHIDESTRAPS-SKINS-SCRAPS
tack white leather co.Retail Wholesale2005 Wake Forest Rd.Raleigh 833277337Mom Fri. Sam.5prri‘Sal. 9amrlpm

OPEN 24 HOURS
Mission Valley

mc
Donuts Made Daily
Ham 8: Sausage Biscuits

2 Donuts
with Drink

\ t.\\\'.\\,\\\\\\\
Weneed certain
college majors

tobecome
Air Force
lieutenants.

Mechanlcal and clvtl engineeringmajor . . . aerospace andaeronautical enolnoerlnp melonelectronics commscience . . . mathematlce melon.TheAlrForcetelooklnqloryoungman and women wlth academle

three. and tour-year acholerahloaareavelleole. Theae acholarehlpepay tuition. textbooks. lab teas.and $100 tax-tree dollars amonth. the Air Force ROTC

dalmoraduete andMmmumeoomthem

cgpt. Seaoravesus Coliseum
Alr liiiliii‘llfl7I'C

that Roy Edlridge got fromLouis Armstrong. To hear himnow is to hear a pure artist athis full powers.
Asked about his contribution

to jazz, Dizzy replied. “Rhythm...I taught all in our group how
to play rhythm. backup and
all." His Stewart Theatre per-formance likely will include
piano and conga drums as well
as trumpet. “A very funny cat
and a serious musician." Dizzy
is credited with giving ageneration of others their sense
of direction. Stewart Theatrewelcomes the creator of “DiddyWa Diddy" and “I'm in the
Mood for Love."
For more information. pleasecall 737-3105..«.e V,

pl (Drinks Extra)

will be on hand

management),

and see us.

assenteeeenttettctsestenwettest-rtn.g

‘ O
O ' E
0 New Seats
. New ISound

I

. NewDrapest- Carpet
0 Best'L-ale

Shows

0 All Tickets . “.50

m

(Weltevblfl‘reWendosstoundt’ng’ ‘
PIZZA BUFFET EverggEg/gning

All. you CAN EA‘I'I $159

HOUSE
Hwy. 64 E. Cary 467-9077 or 467-4384
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U.S. Na3§°0fficer
Information Team

[will be on campus February 28
through March 3. Naval Officers

ested persons concerning Officer
Positions in Nuclear Power,
Aviation, Suppl Corps (business

scholarship programs. Drop by

LCDR JOHN GORDON
P.O. Box 18568

Raleigh, N.C. 2760?
872-2005 or 2006atiiioeeeaeecaeeeceteaser-access

Doc and Merle Watson. . .?The Pier often comes up withwinners. only Monday night.they didn't just have a winner,they had the guitar-playingchampions of the world in Docand Merle Watson.
Snuff. a six-piece country-rock band from Virginia openedthe show with a lackluster setdistinguished by sound systemproblems and a distinct lack ofenergy. The only really goodpoints of their set were the lasttwo songs. “Sweet Carolina.”which is their own song sound-ing like a pretty good MarshallTucker imitation and a copy ofrain's version of “OrangeBlossom Special" that finallymanaged to generate somecrowd ointerest. The bandwasn't really bad. they did havesome nice harmonies and acompetent fiddle player. butdon’t get excited about payingmoney to go see them.Do. however. t excitedabout investing m ney in see-ing Doc and Watson.They aren't just folk-singers.as Doc was categorized in theearly 60's. They aren't justbluegrass or country or blues.They are all of these talents andstill manage tudo each betterthan anyone else.
Accompanied by bass player.Mike Coleman, their songsranged from Tom Paxton's“Last Thing On My Mind." tothe blues classic “St. JamesInfirmary." to “Sweet GeorgiaBrown" and Jimmy Rogers'“Mean Momma Blues."Doc is. ostensibly. a finger-picker. He demonstrated hisabilities quite well on a JohnHert song “Spikedriver'sBlues" as well as severalinstrumentals. However. he isalso as good a flat-picker as anyjazz guitarist you can find;maybe not quite as fast butwith more clarity and feeling ——especially so when you consider

Instantchr've

to talk to inter-

ine and several

.0!“"§§tti.iitiilifiiltlfitfitiillia1‘

Studio 1
2420 HLISDIO STREET

1 Late Shows 10:30)
Friday 8: Saturday

Night

WOODY ALLEN’S"E ' you alwayswanted to kaowaboutnatal!stain wasmumn
Ian lay-old:Gene erder
Louise Lesser

the fact thatahe/doesn't play injazz style.Merle has got to be one of theunsung geniuses of the musicalworld. While he is not thefinger-picker that Doc is. he is

equal to Duane Allman as aslide player and better thanDicky Belts. 0n “Mean MommaBlues." he was able to get morenote sustain from an acoustic
guitar than most people can get

from an electric or steel.Allhough‘it is quite difficultto pick a high light from theset. it had to be the old SkipJames classic blues number"('ypress (irovel' written. as

Monday Hybrid night at Pier
by Wade WilliamsStaff Writer

On Monday nights rock androll invades the Pier andHybrid leads the musical as»
sault with diversified. boisterous rock. If you've missed thatspine-tingling heavy metal oryearn for some good ol'funk orreggae. don't miss Hybrid.Hybrid is more than a fivemember band with high-powered material and greatplans: a rock and roll produc-tion bigger than'any show onthe road today and one thatwon't sacrifice music for greasepaint. Currently the band ismustering support and recognition by delivering materialfrom more famous groups andproducing a hell-raising. riotous atmosphere. There are

several bands in the area thatdo u rock and roll show, but
none of them are as Well doneas Hybrid's. Like the namewould imply. the show iscomposed of various strains ofmusic blended together toproduce a more perfect Show.Numbers by Queen. Boston,
Nazareth. ()hio Players and
Heart are all blended into theprogram and reproduced sowell that the show moves fromone style to another smoothly
and qurckly.Diversity is the key toHybrid's success right now andthey're capable of playing any-thing from “Sci-Fi to Kappa
Phi." The band is interested in
working gigs for any interested
group and. with their talentand the excitement they can

01976 The Miller Brewing Co . Milwaukee. WIS

generate. any show would be abui‘gin. The band can adapt itwell played assortment of music and an interesting stageshou to the demands of anycrowd rock. reggae or funkoriented.Future plans for Hybrid are a"big production" show usingtheir own material. If theirability to play other groups'material can be an indication oftheir writing ability. their twoalbums worth of materialshould be as excellent and fullof energy as their existingshow.Monday night is “Rock andRoll Night" at the Pier. andHybrid will be a monthly guest.Finally someone has come upwith an effective way to chaseaway the Monday Blues.

lloc stud. "very laid back , butwe put a little more pressure on
it. "A little more pressure" in
lloc zind Merle style simplyllll'itll\ that they merely playtwice as wereil‘ "lian not I“

Technician / Three

a“ Doc and Merle defy natural music law
written into the song.()verzill impression? It has tobe illegal to play that fast andsing that well.

— Gerald Triplett
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Emotional Tar Heels

bombard helpless Pack

Chris Seward
North Caroline forward Welter Davie puts shot up over Tony Warren.

Sports

by Jimmy CarrollSports Editor
CHAPEL HILL—The Holly Farmsscholarship should have gone to the 10. 000fans who jammed into Carmichael Audi-torium Wednesday night. The mostvaluable player in North Carolina‘s 90-73shellacking of State wasn't even listed onthe Tar Heel roster. He goes by his firstinitial. He's known as E. Motion.Carolina had it all. and State had verylittle after the midway point in the firsthalf. The result was what Norm Sloanwould call “the worst defeat" he's sufferedat North Carolina State.THE VICTORY puts the eighth-rankedTar Heels (20-4. 8-3) into a deadlock withNo. 9 Wake Forest for the top seeding innext week's Atlantic Coast Conferencetournament. Carolina plays Duke inDurham Saturday while the Deacons meetthe Wolpack in Reynolds Coliseum.Should the two teams remain tied afterSaturday. they would draw for the no. 1seeding. which carries with it the benefitof automatically advancing to the semi-finals. There has never been a draw forthe first-round bye since the league wasleft with seven members after SouthCarolina withdrew in 1971.It was the fact that the Tar Heels wereback in contention for the top spot (thanksto Maryland's 81-80 victory over WakeForest the previous night) that providedthem with some extra incentive. Add tothat five seniors playing their last homegame. including a tear-jerking appearanceby senior Tommy LaGarde on crutches;throw in the usual hell-raising thataccompanies this age-old rivalry. andthere's a good chance for some fireworks.Unfortunately for the Wolfpack. the onlyexplosions it saw were generated byCarolina.“This was an emotionally charge game."said Tar Heel coach Dean Smith. “Themain contributor to this was the seniors

Carolina forfeits match to State

by Denny JacobsStaff Writer
Tuesday night in Carmichael

Gym before the largest crowdof the season. the Wolfpackfencers, both men and women,
defeated their rivals from
North Carolina. 270 and 9-7respectively. The competitionstarted out on a sour note
thanks to a forfeit by the TarHeels.

Carolina's men refused to
fence because of a Clemsonprotest against the director
which resulted in their for-
feiture of the match. Putting
that behind them. State's wo-
men took to the strip to duel a
Carolina team that they defeat-
ed on indicators (most touches

in a tie match) earlier in theseason.EMOTIONS were runninghigh and there was a definitefeeling of vengeance in thefencing room from fencers andspectators alike.After two rounds the scorewas knotted at 4-4. and it was
at this time that State began to
stick it to the Tar Heels. Winsby Terri Younger, Diane
Knoblach. and Kay Warrenvaulted State to. a 7-5 lead as
they prepared for the lastround of fencing.

After Mandi Bennett won the
first bout. Carolina pulled towithin 7-8 before Knoblach
marched onto the strip for thefinal bout of the night. After
jumping out to a quick lead.

Knoblach saw her margin cut toone at 4-3‘before she ended alldoubts with a final.v. inning the touching

the official." Minor said. “Thisis the first time this hashappened at N.C. State, and Ipersonally feel the sport of
decisive

game for State’s women.THE WIN boosted the wo-men's record to 9-4 overall and3-1 in the ACC. The men'sdecision upped their record to6-4 overall and 5-2 in the ACC.Their next action comes in theACC tournament this weekendat Chapel Hill.Coach Larry Minor was dis—appointed in the ploy utilizedby Carolina. “I regret so manyfans came in expectation of an
exciting fencing contest. pri—marilv by the men's fencingteams and were dissappointedby the decision of forfeit byNorth Carolina over protest of

The leading operator of Nuclear Reactors is currently seeking college juniors andseniors to serve as Nuclear Propulsion Officers on Nuclear Surface Vessels orNuclear Submarines upon graduation. Interested candidates should be in the pursuitof a Baccalaureate Degree with an engineering. pure science or math major and havedemonstrated ability in math and physics courses. A minimum of one year of collegephysics and math through integral calculus with a “B” average or better in technicalcourses is required. Successful applicants will be paid over $500 monthly during theirsenior year of college. Upon graduation and commissioning receive one year ofgraduate level nuclear training. Nuclear qualified officers will be challenged by theentire spectrum of management and engineering responsibility as practicing nuclear

JUNIORS

engineers.$See the US. Navy Officer Information Team on campus February 28 throughMarch 3, 1977 or call 872-2005 or 2006.
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Phantom Of The Opera
(part of the horror mini-series)

At 7pm adm 50c

l

”At9pm adm 75‘

Two tickets per ID and
Registration per movie

I At 11pm adm 75‘
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fencing, particularly here at.St ate was done a great disser-

playing their last game. Secondly, we'reback in the ACC race, and thirdly. Statehad beaten us before (75-73) in ReynoldsColiseum)."A SPARKLING 24-point performanceby Phil Ford was the key for the TarHeels. who broke open a tight game in thefinal minutes of the first half and took a12-point lead into the dressing room."Phil Ford wanted to win so badly forthe seniors, and he certainly played agreat game." said Smith.In the second half. the Ford-drivenHeels shot 64 percent from the field to48.6 per cent for the Wolfpack. whichcommitted 24 costly turnovers. It wassimply a matter of Carolina hitting whatseemed like every shot it got off whileState couldn’t by one.Kenny Carr played a superb first halfbut the bottom fell out on him in thesecond period. Hawkeye Whitney was acrucial factor as his' easy shots werebouncing out all night long. The Washing-ton, D.C.freshman finished with a 5—for-l6shooting night and suffered a wrist injurywhich ‘prevented him from playing morethan 25 minutes. Carr finished with 18points and only four rebounds. TonyWarren added 16 points and 11 reboundsfor the Wolfpack. Whitney scored 10 andhad just three rebounds.“IF WE PLAY State next week (in thetournament) it will be much more difficultthan tonight." said,Smith. “They're 'anexcellent team, well-coached, and theyhave a lot of talent."State coach Norm Sloan furrowed hisbrow and scratched his head, searchingfor an explanation for the defeat.“That'5 about the worst defeat we'vehad since I've been at North CarolinaState," said Sloan. “We may have lost bymore 'points. but we've never been totallydominated like we were tonight.“I don't have any explanation." he said.but added that when the Tar Heels pulledaway at the close of the first half, “Itlooked to me like, and I hesitate to say it.they might have ran a little harder.jumped a little higher and moved a littlequicker than we did. I hope that's not it.but I'll just have to study the films to seejust what happened."A l7-POINT blowout against an arch—rival isn't the type of game a team wouldlike to experience just prior to theconference tournament. Saturday’s gamewith Wake Forest gives the Pack its lastchance to rebuild some damaged confi-dence.

Chris SewardOne of the few bright moments in Wednesday night'a game for the Wolfpack was GlennSudhop blocking John Kueeter’a shot.
“I'd say we've got a confidence problemright now," said Sloan. "I have. When youget beat that badly. you have to wonderwhat's wrong."
So just what is wrong with theWolfpack? Maybe nothing aside from thefact that four starters are under 20 .yearsvice. I hope that this will not ou-ooovo-vbivvooo-------------have any negative impact onthe future of fencing in theACC. The fencing team and thecoaching staff hopes that wewill continue to recieve the avidsupport of those following is©om°mgWolfpack fencing." _

CDILEGIE
LIFE?

ofage and have yet to play a full season ofcollege basketball.The Wolfpack. 15-10 overalland 5-6 inthe league. is assured of playing1n the 8p. m. game in Thursday'5 opening round ofthe tournamentin Greensboro. The Pack'sopponent could be any of the fourcontending teams.
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FRIDAY:
Scallopini

SATURDAY:
Shrimp Creole
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STATE FARM

INSURANCK
State Farm Insurance CompaniesHome Offices Bloomington,lll.

Behind Colonial Store
I901 Smallwood 1L Raleigh, N.C. "605

JIM CARROLLBus. 828 9453828 9456Res. 7BI 0778

sun-ago - 9:50
sundey brunch
best omelet: In town

10:30 .eme.‘ :3. DJ“.
select merlngs et:a“ beef, fowl, fresh vegetables.salads. qulche. home made soup:in breeds. sendwlches

We“!!! We"
1. “Im WILY WTIL

Tonite, Saturday & Sunday

Spaghetti

Dinner
INCLUDES SALAD, CHOICE OF DRESSING,

FRESH BAKED BREAD
PLUS TAX

FOR ONLY $1.50 REGULAR PRICE

$2.50

AMEDEOS
Hours 11:00- I—4:30-10.30
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“in. Women’s tournament continues

Will a“ challenger to the Wolfpack pleasestand up?

by Lu Angel
Writer

In eight Division I games this
season. State’s women's basketballteam compiled an 8-0 record, trounc-ing all opposition by an average of 25
points per game. Those impressivestatistics give the indication that thisweekend's NCAIAW tournament
which began last night in Reynolds
Coliseum will be a cakewalk for theWolfpack.
By all rights. it should be apushover. but coaches at three otherdivision schools don't see it quite thatway when State meets the winner oflast night's East Carolina-UNC-

Greensboro game in tonight's 7 p.m.semifinal clash.APPALACHIAN State (13-8) and
North Carolina (8-13) tangle in the
second game at 9 p.m. The champion-ship game will be played at 3 p.m.
Saturday. Admission is $1 for allstudents. and then State games canbe heard on WKNC-FM (88.1).

Carolina coach Angela Lumpkin is

beaten.
Obviously our first priority is

Appalachian." said the Tar Heel
coach. “We feel we have a strong
chance of taking them and we feel
that we would play State in the finals.
“My personal opinion is that we

have a strong chance to beat State
and I think our scores from previous
games indicate this." continued
Lumpkin.WHAT MUST BE done to defeat
the fifth—ranked Wolfpack?
“Genia Beasley has to be stopped,"

said Lumpkin. “Their depth has to be
offset. They have a very deep team in
that they can go to the bench and get
a lot of help.“A team would have to be on their
best game to beat them," added
Lumpkin. “But it can be done. And
this doesn’t mean State has to be off.
They can play well and still lose."
The Tar Heel coach pointed to last

Saturday‘s State-Carolina game
(which State won 74-62) as indicative
of the Tar Heels' ability to play with
the Wolfpack.

performance on their part, but I
happen to disagree. There was a lot of

' talk about Genia Beasley not playing
well, but she was playing against one
of the best defensive centers in the
state in Joan Leggett." added Lump-
kin. '

“It should be a very good tourna-
ment," continued the Tar Heel coach.
“I think any team in the tournament
could take it."UNC-G COACH Jan Donahue
agreed that the tournament gives
new life to the other four teams. but
admitted it will be hard for anyone to
beat the Wolfpack.

“Realisitically it doesn’t seem any-
body can beat State. But I think in a
tournament like this everybody has a
shot." said Donahue."It will be hard to catch Beasley.
(Cristy) Earnhardt and the Youngtwins having an off night at the same
time." added Donahue.Like Carolina‘s Lumpkin. Appala-
chian State coach Judy Clarke's first
concern is the Lady Apps‘ semifinalgame with the Tar Heels.

so that‘s our first problem. We'repretty equal so I feel whoever's
playing well that particular night willwin," commented Clarke.
Can anybody beat State?“ANYBODY CAN beat any other

team on a given night." said the
Mountaineer coach. “But N.C. State
is definitely the best team in the
state. Our team would have to play
perfectly to win. They are really a
super team. They have a very strongbench and they are much taller thanwe are. But Ido think we have a lot of
good teams in our division." ‘

Carolina will be led by four doublefigure scorers. including Bernie Mc-
Glade (11.9). Cathy" Shoemaker
(11.8). Cathey Daniels (10.4). and
Joan Leggett (10.1). The Tar Heels
fifth starter is senior Mika Long (8.9).
Forward Madeline Frosch and ‘

guard Carol Almond lead the Moun-
taineers who split with ’Carolina

. during the regular season. Frosch
averages 15.7 points a game and is
hitting 52 per cent from the floor.
Almond is scoring 13.5 points and is

per game. Guard Linda Murphy.forward Janice Black and center
Cheryl Brewer round out the second
place Mountaineers' starting lineup.
DEBBIE FREEMAN, the divi~sion's leading scorer at 20.9. paces

East Carolina 14-15 overall). The
junior from Jacksonville is joined in
double figures by Raleigh native GaleKerbaugh (16.0). who took up the
scoring slack for the Pirates when
star Rosie Thompson was injuredearly in the year. Linda McClellan.
April Ross. Debbie Tritt and Regina
Lacy form the rest of the East
Carolina lineup.UNC-G (3-16) is paced by the
division's second leading scorer.
Cathy Strange (19.3). Kim Morgan
(14.4) and Anna Parker (11.9) are
other double figure scorers for the
Spartans.Beasley (17 ppg and 11.4 rebounds)
and Earnhardt (15.6) continue to pace
the Wolfpack. Senior guards Sherri
Pickard and Lulu Eure. along withtop reserve Donna Andrews, will be
playing their last games in Reynolds

State senior guard Lulu Euro plays herlast home game Saturday.
Young will open at the other forwardopposite Earnhardt.State's abundance of benchstrength should be a factor in thethree day tournament. with An-drews, Joy Ussery. Michelle Parker.Stephanie Mason and June Dobyready to come off the bench at

one who thinks the Wolfpack can be “I know State feels it. wasn't a good “We play Carolina in our first game leading the division in assists with 4.6 Coliseum. Either Kaye or Faye anytime
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the Technician is publishedevery Monday, Wednesday andFriday during the school yearACC Tournament ticket winners
. . t I'1. Charles 0. Gabriel 73. Tom Currin 161. Wayne Moore 235. Chris Pate 421. Stephen Radiord 910- erIl Gentry 32:?“ Mo'gfyzugj‘ghffa’fs‘

2. David Gere Koonce 75. Karen Perry 167. Rich Spanton 236. Brenda Caviness 422. Sally Turner 513- Gene SNIPS Hmmn Press. mc.’ Mebane,
8. Joanna Foster 91. Joanne Thompson 169. Mark Chamblee 248. Eileen Harrison 429. Monty Austin 619- Kathy Kllbbe.10. David Herman 92' 622. Jack Avent N ( Send Correspondence to
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16. Christopher Wrenn 102. Timothy Warren 173. Robert Grygotis 259. Sarah Presson 447. Steve Tonev 625- Pam W""°"F' Sag“ ”05 a"? pa'd '" Rale'gh'20. Kathy Leonard 108. James Broughton 175. Mark Harris 260. Billy M. Green 448. Douglas Laws 6.26- 8009" M'"'"23. Abner Winslow .109. Wade Reece 179 aryan Stewart 263. Donald Faulkner 454. Kent Juday 63* 0““ M°°dY24. Phyllis Warnel 117. Mary aurdette 185. James Barbour 264. Robert Whittield 457. Brent J. Bumoarner 636- “I“ 0'0““26. William Mayer 120. Gerry Feldkamp 191. Rusty Buchanan 270. Sherry Denise Lail 458. David Lee Smith 640. Richard MCI-9'"33. Joe Raudabaugh 125. Ralph eost, Jr. 201. Steve Allgood 273. Andrea Cole 460. Jim Shepard 650- "“0“” sm'” ‘ .
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Politics endangers sports
It seems that the time has come when political

decisions are no longer confined to the political
arena as they should be, but have now spread
their tentacles into the field of sports to the point
that the activity itself has become secondary.
That this should be able to occur is in itself a
traversty, but looking at it in a long range
perspective, is this not a very dangerous trend to
set?

All sports enthusiasts are only two familiar
with the remifications of such a tactic, as can be
evidenced every four years in the Olympic games.
Because of the propensity of 'nations to abuse
this event in order to further their country's
political ambitions. the games themselves have
lost a great deal of the appeal they once had.

is it so difficult to see that the very same‘
problem can arise within the American sports
system if something is not done to remedy the
situation very soon? The art of sport is .a major
pastime and means. of entertainment for many
Americans and others throughout the world, 'but
if something is not done to alter the current
trend, sports as we all know it will become a
thing of the past in the not too distant future.

The saddest part of this entire saga is that it is
the athletes and fans that are the ultimate losers,
not the supposed decision-makers who are the
ones perpetrating this sham. One has only to
look at the state of the bureaucracy in
Washington to see that the path leads
downward.

Tuesday night in Carmichael Gym, a prime
example of this syndrome surfaced, as the
“powers that be” at Carolina ordered their team
not to fence if director Jerry Deakle was
allowed to supervise the match. The reasons for
this directive were notentirely clear to anyone,
but it reportedly stemmed from a previous

complaint'of incompetency lodged by Clemsonlast week. This is not the whole story. though, as
Clemson initially protested on the grounds thatthere had not been a meeting of the boutcommittee (made up of coaches from the teamsinvolved) in order to discuss their dissatisfaction
with the director.

it so happens that this director has called all of
State's home bouts this season and there have
been no previous complaints along any lines. He
also holds the position of chairman of the
NCAFL (North Carolina Amateur Fencing
League) of America. which makes all of these
actions a bit hard to comprehend

Be that as it may, there is no mechanism for
protests in the ACC for any sport, so how this is
handled is not apparent. Has there ever been a
situation where a basketball team refused to
compete because they protested a referee for
any reason? Not to our knowledge. That is not to
say that all coaches are overjoyed with the
degree of professionalism of all referees. But this
is one of the trade-offs that has to be made when
dealing with the possible factor of human error.

But how Carolina can set themselves on a
pedestal, thereby feeling that they have the right
to determine for State who the director of the
match should be is beyond all sense of reason.
This does not even take into account the
defamaion of the director's future credibility.

To a great extent, the problem arose due to a
lack of communication between the two schools
at the appropriate time. This is not only unfair
but unjust to the participants involved from botl'
schools. Measures are soon to be taken to try tc
make certain that this situation does not arise
again. Once is one too many times already.
There are hopes of forming an independen‘
body to deal with the decisions involving
directorship of matches which is the way i‘
should have always been handled.

After receiving Carolina's ultimatum, Statthad no choice but to ask Carolina to either fena
or forfeit. By this time, Carolina had put itself it
an uncompromising position and left themselve:
only one alternative. that being to forfeit thi
match. It was a disgrace for Carolina to haw
taken upon themselves to deprive the fencers or
both teams, and the spectators who came tr
view the match. of the opportunity to witnes
what would nofidoubt' have been a very exciting
Contest.

Acts like this have no place in sports, bu
unfortunately, to a great degree, it is out of thi
hands of the people who stand to lose the most .
So it boils down to trusting the scruples of thos
in command positions if things are to change. Ti
say the least. this is more than a little bf
disconcerting.
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A dampened optimiSm

by George Willis
Sr. Psy.

Since the Nov. 2 election of Jimmy Carter to
President-elect of the United States, our hopes
have been alternately raised and lowered. This
nation’s future brightened at the prospect of
instituting a new government based upon
democratic electoral procedures. But, then the
continuing economic slowdown, the specter of
killer—flu epidemics. and the unprecedented
difficulties of the worst winter on record
considerably dampened American optimism. .
The Carter Administration decided to move

forward with the effort at regaining momentum
toward economic recovery by proposing a $50
rebate plan. Under the combined impact of calls
for federal relief from the severe weather, and
promises to labor,’ blacks, and women to
equalize economic opportunities, the Carter
rebate was suddenly dwarfed.

Continuing on the domestic scene, the parade

of skillfully manipulated symbols of the new
people’s presidency marched across the media
surface. '
On the back burner, the internationally tense

debates on the B-1 bomber. the Anglo-French
SST, involvement with the lsraeli military
apparatus. and U. S. support of Soviet dissidents

Guest

Opinion

continued to present the new president with
tough problems.

Now, it seems that the Israelis have been
forced to concede a little, and the public
dialogue against the alleged Soviet violations of
the Helsinki Accords will not abate despite
Soviet warning against interference in its intemai
affairs. Score two for the new president. as he

has demonstrated his determination to tell other
countries how to deal with their problems.

Unfortunately. Carter did not use the sameyard stick when he decided to build five of the
31 bombers. This development is very difficult
for even ardent Carter suppbrters to counten-
ance; given the nature of his priorities when he
approves spending that will eventually cost
$25-30 billion (B-l) while cutting about $250
million for college student loans for next year.
Also. the present cost of just one B~l bomber
exceeds $100 million, which is the equivalent of
building about 45 high schools at 2000 students
per school.

Given priorities that allow the building of analready obsolete plane, there will be few who
wonder at the obvious charity 1 expect to see forpermanent landing status for the SSI. There-
fore. l feel compelled to ask what is economic
recovery worth that treats the symptoms rather
than the underlying social problems? Americans
need more substance and less rhetoric.

1984’s smash hit: Jefferson Stars

by Larry Bliss
Number 238 in a series. Collect them all!
My esteemed fellow columnist Kevin (The

Original) Fisher recently devoted his editorial
space to rock music's past. I shall address myself
to the future of rock.

The source for this column is the Rolling

Stone-Time-Newsweek-Cosmopolitan-Field and
Stream Expensive Illustrated History of Rock,
published by Doubleday-Bantam-OPEC Press in
1988. Following is a chronology of the next ten
years of loud music.

Late 1977 and 1978: Discomania dies out
and is replaced by Crisco music. named after its
fans' propensity to smear themselves with
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shortening and slide across dance hall floors.
Arthur Fiedler dies and. in a surprise move, is
replaced by Keith Emerson. Smash of the year is
Paul McCartney and Wings' Best of Mantovani.
Elton .John releases three new albums. David
Bowie stars in Stranger in a Strange Land.

107‘): Criscomania dies out and is replaced by
Nixormusic. characterized by very poor tape
editing and inexplicable gaps. Dinah Shore and
Frank Zappa team up in weekly variety show
which goes to No. 1 in two commercials. EltonJohn releases six albums and two films. Smash
of the year is Can't Get No Rocky Mountain
Highss— The Rolling Stones and John Denver in
Concert. Emerson and the Boston Pops tour

Blissful
ignorance

incéudes :ecnno-symphonic. verSions of The
Brandenburg Concertos and La Mer.

1980: Nixo-music resigns and is replaced by
jigsaw music. recordings of which must by
pieced together like puzzles. Dinah. Frank and
Confused Onlookers goes to two nights a week.
Elton John releases 19 albums and four novels.
Smash of the year: Emerson, Lake and Pops.
Vivaldi Would've Retched at This. Mondale
resigns Vice-Presidency to join Dylan’s Rolling
Megahucks tour; Carter-Allman ticket defeats
ReaganGoldwa‘ter team.

1981: Electricity shortages spur invention of
coal-powered guitar. New dance craze is
Nabisco music. Elton John releases 47 albums
and a full-size replica of the Statue of Liberty
done in toothpicks. Smash hit: Frank and Dinah,
Roll Me Over [And Do It Again]. David Bowie
stars as Lenina Crowne in Brave New World.

1982: Led Zeppelin. in dramatic switch.
reforms itself as a string quartet. adding Jascha
Heifciz to lineup. Elton John patents six-foot-
wuie UltraDiscs and releases 63 of them, plus
eight situation comedies. Smash of the year:
Mantovani. Best of Wings. Emerson adds Carl
Palmer and Arthur Brown to ELP(ops) roster;
new group iS abbreviated BEPP. Stevie Wonder
releases first album since 1976. which sells three
million units before being recorded.

1983: Black Oak Arkansas and Blue Oyster
Cult join classical ranks. Smash of the year: Patti
Smith Sings Schubert. Elton John cuts album
releases to one eight—week-long disc. Nabisco
music declines; nothing replaces it—everyone's
staying at home with the Elton 'John album.

letters

Southerland ’inane’

To Miss Sunshine Southerland:
You area farce and your column is inane.

Your statements are generalizations you cannot
. support with reputable facts and your instances
of abuse and discrimination are blown out of
proportion by your overbearingly “feministic”
outlook. 7

You claim to be a “feminist" voice demanding
to be heard, but it's a fact that for the past two
years the Technician has not received one letter
from any “feminist. " So much for “demanding to
be heard. " Then how is it you have procured
space for an inane column called Women's
Voice? What women? So far the column has
been your sole contributions and distortions.
You're supposed to be against sexual
segregation. yet you give your column an
obviously sexist title. I

In reference to “Sexism in Classroom. " hOW
can any instructor .short of a Ph. D. in psychology
inflict a painful psychological attack with a joke?
And how many of the thousand plus instructors
here at State have you observed inflicting these
so-called attacks?.lf you're as mentally capable
as you claim. why not show “your maturity and
ignore his display of ignorance and retain your
dignity?

Finally. Jeanne D'arc was no more a feminist
than you are Farah FawcettMajors, so get your

hip’s ’Aida’

Dinah Shore. Frank Zappa and Bette Midler
wed. starting three-person marriage trend;
Zappa says nothing and ogles Bette. David
Bowie as ScarlettO’Hara in GWTW remake.

1984: Nonesuch Records signs Mick Jagger.
Pete Townshend, Chicago and Peter Frampton.‘
Elton John releases 163 records and fourteen
symphonies. Emerson adds New York Phil-
harmonic to BEPP. then fires them when each
member demands an initial. Smash of the year:
Jefferson Starship, Aida. Major progressive FM
stations turn to classical format. New dance
craze—the waltz. Mozart awarded five
Grammys. . Allmar;Bono ticket defeats
Connally-Lennon team.

1985: Nonesuch-AtlanticShelter Columbia
signs Jethro Tull. the Tubes. Melanie. Todd
Rundgren and the Atlanta Rhythm Section.
BEPP. Crosby. Stills and Nash and Alice Cooper
collaborate on definitive version of Beethoven's
symphonies. Smashof the year: 343 of Elton
John's Greatest Hits. Enrollment in music
schools up 750 per cent since 1982. Fender. Les
Paul. Martin and Gibson declare bankruptcy.

1986: Bach-rock world revolutionized by
rediscovery of three-chord system in New
Jersey. Smash of the year: Paul Anka ll. Rock
Around the Clock. Beach Boys brought out of
cryogenic freeze. David Bowie as the Beatles in ‘
remake of Help!

1987: Bobby socks sales up 450 per cent;
rock ‘n' roll eclipses Bach-rock. Smash of the
year: The Drifters. Reunion. Elton John releases
nothing; miles of empty racks are used to
alleviate housing problem.

In case you

, missed it. . .
No fooling. In Louisiana. a 7-by-5 foot

window in the side of the gold and white Point
Coupee Funeral Home allows mourners to
pay their last respects without leaving their
cars.

Said Alvin Verrette. president of the funeral
home:

“We wanted something for working people
who didn‘t have time to dress but wanted to
show their condolences and sympathy."

Drive-in funeral parlors have been tried but
failed in Florida and Arizona.

facts straight. The University could use a serious
column on minorities with legitimate complaints,

' not a ludicious exercise in bad journalism.
Taffy Morgan
Soph.EE

T Shirt and girlfriend
To the Editor: ‘
We would like to adress(sic) several

comments on your coverage of our organization.
On Sunday night February 20, The

Association for Women Students presented a
series of films by and about women. I am sure
that you are familiar with the series as you failed
to publish the article submitted on the subject.
This first oversight on your part was by far
overshadowed by the arrival of one Bil (sic)
Triplett. Mr. Triplett decended (sic) upon us

‘ complete with “frat row” tee shirt and girl friend.
This was fine except for two things: 1) He was
completely devoid of writing materials and 2) He
demanded that his girlfriend be admitted free.
“Where ever I go she goes” he said. “All over
eastern and central North Carolina. ” It certainly
was nice to have such a personable and
unbiased man reporting on our film series.

ls it not true that student tuitions entitle us to
some degree of input into student publications,
or do those who hold opinions contrary to your
own have to pay for space. Mr. Triplett's
behavior seemed to suggest the latter.
Clarissa Bond
50- LUS
Treasurer for A. W. S.
Rene Simmons
Jr. Lan

No questions asked
To whom it may concern,
On Tuesday. Feb. 22, lleft a green, 3-ringed,

vinyl notebook in the boy’s dressing room at
Carmichael Gym. This notebook was lost at
approximately 4 p. m. and contains CE 202
notes. I desperately need these notes. A reward
is being offered with no questionsfished. Thank
you. .
Kim Lawson
310 Tucker
Soph. C.E.

Letters to the Editor should be no longer than 250 wordsor they will be edited. Letters should be typed orwritten legibly and must include the writer's address orphone number along with his or her classification andcurriculum. Letters containing possibly Iibelws orobscene material will be edited.
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